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. The entering of the ease created a pro

found sensation not only in Washington, 
hot throughout the entire oomitry, when 
Mise Madeline V. Pollard charged Con
gressman Breckinridge of Kentucky with 
betrayal and breach of promise of 
age. Owing to the distinguished oh&rao 
ter of the défendent and the hitherto auot- 
leee character of the young woman herself, 
the public was taken entirely by surprise, 
and not since the day General Dan. Sickles 
shot Philip Barton Key had Washington 
society been so stirred. ,

Of course the case of Senator Conkling 
and Kate Chase Sprague caused a good 
deal of excitement when it was first sprung 
upon the public, and the scandalous con
duct of the young wife of the late Senator! 
Christianoy created considerable righteous 
indignation. Senator Sumner was also the 
victim of an unfortunate marriage, which 
embittered his life, grieved hie triends and 
shocked society. But all these things hap* 
uened long ago* and are now nearly forgot
ten. In more recent years a woman nam
ed Raymond brought suit against Senator 
Ben Hill of Georgia, wfio was then one Of 
the leaders of the Democratic party. She 
alleged pretty much the same condition of 
affairs as does Miss Pollard, but her oses 
was not pressed.

Another famous case that resembles that 
lof Misa Pollard in a good many particulars 
was the suit of Mrs. Mary S. Oliver against 
Senator Simon Cameron, who was then 81 
years old. On May 6. 1880, a decision 
was rendered for the defendant It ha* 
frequently been alleged that women who 
attempt to expose congressmen do not re 
oeive fair treatment in the courts, and t.iat 
charge was repeatedly made in the Oliver 
Cameron case. A woman who has grown 

[gray in the honorable service of on^oMhy 
departments said the other day

MMiae Pollard does not know what she is I 
when she undertakes to down a 
| States representative. We who 

Ihave lived here for twenty-five years have 
seen many a good and virtuous woman ab
solutely destroyed in such an effort 
Hundreds of perfectly pure and lovely 

I women in our remembrance have come to 
[Washington upon receiving promises from 
the representatives at home of good posi
tions in store for them, only to be cruelly 
Iwronged, and in most cases they have car
ried their secrets to the gravé, realizing 
their perfect helplessness to secure redress 
of any kind. Hence we are glad for Miss 
Pollard’s success. ”

Mr. Breckinridge is not the first Ken
tucky representative to get into trouble 
over a woman. About ten years ago Con- 
Igressman Phil Thompson, Jr., shot .and 
killed a man who was too attentive to his 
wife. Mr. Thomson was acquitted at thel 
trial aud re-elected to congress. He is quite 
intimate with Mr. Brtckiuridge, and only a
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their «lient tombe, and which the mod
ern readers of hieroglyphic» are mm de
ciphering for the better comprehension 
ofthe moot ancient and perhaps the 
gayest of civilisation». The Egypt 
the Pharaohs is no longer figured in 
imagination as a land of hieratic <
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Hunter's to impress the truths of

much more so hafthe paper published scriptures upon those who read though 
in a trimmer town; one whoee growth, they run, is altogether so original and 
if not its very existence, depends upon „ nove| tbst it at onoe excites the
jSl^TheÆ^Æ'SSe ™rio,ity. Those not famdUr with the 
than ordinarily important that its news text make a mental note of it, and a 
should be chronicled in snoh shape the first opportunity look it up. Hus 
that it will be widely read, understood ig ju,t what was done by a représenta- 
and believed, and that ita interests wUl a „f tlie Journal, who had occasion 

V^bT.^ to rimt Mr Hunter's, resident the 
and vigor. The newspaper of a other day. But with the object of the 
town is its outward manifestation. It visit and the information obtained 
is what those who have not seen the reader will be more concerned. The
fcii^UiMtM reporter w» assigns, to inv^gate.
bright, newsy and vigorous it will marvellous cure said to have Men
create a favorable impression and out- affected in the case of a young lady
aiders may size up the town and country employed in Mr. Hunter’s family by 
as-better than they look rod will have that well_known and popular remedy,
C°So much M te^^vnlurT’of * a news- Dr-
paper to the community at large. Its a wonderful story that the young lady
value to subscribers need not be dwelt had to toll, and is undoubtedly as true
upon, as that is to a great extent self M it is wonderful. Last June the 
evident. Every person wanta to hear reporter interviewed Mrs. John
the news. It is to his interest that heshould know what is going on around 0®P®. wl/e of the tollgate-keeper on 

To find this out men gather in the London and Port Stanley road, 
shops, stores and hotels, or travel miles who had been cured by Pink Pille of 
and miles to each other'» homes running nicer» on the limbs after 
and spend hours m discussing a tenth _ _part of the interesting items they I®8™ .ol sufferang, and after having 
would find in each issue of a well con- been given up by a number of phy-
ducted local paper; which would not oc- eicians. The old lady had entirely re-
cupy ten minute» to read. The man covered and could not say too much 
who reads and keeps posted has a great ■ ■ ’ f D Williams' Pink Pilla,advantage over the man who does not. mLP™f ?* UT wuuams xma r ,

While the value of a enbscription is iw„h,oh ^ .P,en h®r, a”ew 'ease of 
almost self-evident, in bulk of paper if life. As it was with Mrs. Cope, so 
nothing else, the value of newspaper ad- was it with Miss Edna Harris, the 
vertising is not so clear. To many bust- youn2 ladv in the employ of Mr.HunL's family who W bron ro

ness in the columns of the paper. The stored to health and strength by Pmk
value of an advertisement varies with Pills. Miss Harris has just passed her Qihon, Hiddekel, or Euphrates, was the 
circumstances. But it may be taken as twentieth year, and is a daughter of first coquette, and when she began to 
a general principal that a business an- n Harris who lives at Yar-1 arrange her hair, to smooth it, to hidenouncement is of like vaine to the putt- rr • £ ' Za i* bv it with a veil or shawl, to conceal one
ing up of a prominent sign, the erection of mouth Heights, and is employed oy part Qf her face and to reveal another, 
attractive premised or the occupation of a Mr. Geo. Boucher, florist and plants- the art of coiffure was invented.—Har- 
good stand. It would not pay a peanut man
dealer to occupy premises or a situation „j j^ye Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills
such as would be necessary for the dry , ...__ . T _ -a. «Hllinogoods merchant ; and just so one line of 8avef^ my hfe» an^ * am <lm*e. „ *
business will not get as good a return that everyone should know it, was 
from extensive advertising as another ; or the reply of Miss Harris when asked 
an amount of tulvertieing that would ba if ghe had been benefited by Pink

Pills, and if so would,he make public 
be evident, however, shat if it is anas- her story. Continuing, slie said, 
sistance to business to hang out a sign, te ‘ ’WhêTi l was twelve or. thirteen years 
have suitable premises, or to occupy a Qf age I was first taken sick. The

doctors said my blood had .11 turned 
"ore the eves of present or prospective fa water. For five years I suffered 

customers by means of an advertisement terribly, and was so weak tbq,t I couid 
in the newspaper. Of course the value , barely keep alive. It was only my 
of the newspaper as an advertising raedi- [«rit and strong will, the doctors said,
Z MvKt KT™,! that kept me alive at all. HI*- 
read it. upon the number of readers, to stand lot a short time, or it 1 got 
whether they read it with interest or not, jthe least bit warm I would fall over in 
and upon the methods in which the ad- faint. Mv eyes were white and 
vertisements are displayed. Given the \\ , > wa8 BO thin and pal-
favorable side of the conditions mention- ana 1 wa8 ‘ r *
ed and there ca?, not be any other means of lid that every one believed 
bringing a business to the.favorable at- dying of consumption. During the 
tention of the public equal to the news- five years I was ill, I was attended by 
paper for the money which it costi Ee five physicians in 8t. Thomas, two in 
« vTeTewVtil" one in London and one in
coming in and new businesses are being Aylmer, and none of them could ao 
established. The day when every one anything for me. I was so far gone 
knew every one else, and people knew tfiftfc that they had no hopes of my 
more about each other’s business than Towards the last mv feetthey did about their own is gone, and the recovery lowaras ine last my 
business man is compelled either to ad- and limbs swelled so that they h 
vertise through the newspaper, or take be bandaged to keep them from 
some more expensive means of keeping bursting. They were bandaged for 
his business m .the public eye. The three months ^ my whole body
^^LTrvl^Th8» mt swollen and btoatedf and the doctors 

dinm used and the method in which the said there was not a pint ot niooa in
my body, and they held out no hopes 
whatever. Two years ago I saw in 
the Journal about a man in Hamilton 
being cured by taking Pink Pills. I 
thought if they coul<J cure him they 
would help me, and I decided to try 

Before I had finished three 
boxes I felt relieved ; the swelling 
went down- arid the bandages were 
removed.
Pills until I had taken seven boxes, 
then irregularly I took took three 
more, one of which Mr. Hunter 
brought back from Brockville. I am 
perfectly cured. I have not been ill 
single day sincci I finished the seventh 
box of pills. 1 came to Mrs. Hunter’s 
a year ago, and she will tell you I 
have never been ill a day since coining 
here, and I always feel strong and 

I can and do 
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temptation, but 'father, like our own 
country, aaa place of joy and of tears, 

hopes and of fears, of illusions and 
emotions, a land peopled by human 
beings like ourselves, who laughed, 
sang, loved and passed. Modem erudi 
tion has even «acceded in deciphering 
love-lyrios that were sung four or five 
thousand years ago on the banks of 
the Nile—lyrio. to which the ancient 
Egyptians expressed the sentiments 
that devoured theifl—sometimes with 
exquisite sweetness, at other times 
with an exuberance and a boldness 
of imagination that alarm our more so- 
her Western minds. The Egyptian 
made all nature participate in his amor
ous emotions—the song of birds,the per
fume" of flowers, the murmur of the 
breeze. Egyptian love is a manifesta
tion of the joyous and splendid har
mony of triumphant nature, but at the 
same time it is tempered by a veil of 

and by the ever-present con- 
s of the fragility of things and 

the brevity of bliss.
The Egyptian woman was almost the 

equal of the tiTftn ; she was free to come 
and go, to tempt and to be tempted, 
and she made use of her privileges. The 
land of Potiphar’s wife is not the land 
either of the narem or of the veil. It 
is in the palaces of Assyria that we must 
look for the harem. It is in the vail 
of the Euphrates and the Tigris, in uw 
cradle of civilization, that we shall And 
the veil, that emblem of modesty and 
submission which Jiecame one of the 
arms of coquetry almost as soon as it 
was invented. The first woman who 
saw her own image reflected in the still 
waters of the river, whether Pison,

ChSFiilvertto£meiit» meesared by e scale ot 
solid nonpareil—13 lines to the inch.
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ORIGIN OF DANCES*

Frame Produced the Walts, Though Ger
many Has ’Always Claimed It.

The ‘’contredanse.” is 'nothing more 
nor less than the old English country 
dance, which was imported into £ lauue 
at the epoch ef the Regency during the 
minority of Louie XV. It is true that 
the French, while they admit the impor
tation of this dance from Perfidious 
Albion, maintain that it was brought in
to England shortly after the Norman 
Conquest, and that it rapidly spread 
from ’our shores to Italy, to Germany 
and even to Holland, the last assertion 
being demonstrated by the fact that a 
collection of Dutch country dances was 
published at Amsterdam In 1688. The 
lively Gaol, when he did adopt the 
dance, proceeded to elaborate and refine 

- it, dividing it into four special figures, 
called respectively the “Pantalon. 
“Htte,” the “Poule, the “Pastorelle,” or 
“Trenitz,” and the “Finale,” which 
sometimes took the form of a galop.

The “Lancers,” again, is unquestiona
bly a British dance of comparatively 
modern invention, and was not intro
duced into France until late in the reign 
of Louis Philippe, at which period our 
English Lancers had temporarily fallen 
into desuetude ; but this most charming 
item in the code of Terpeichore has, 
within recent years, regained itsfonner 
popularity in its native land. The ga
votte, on the other hand, is purely a 
French dance, and takes its name from 
a district called the “Pays dee Gavotes. 
near Gap, in Province. One hundred 
and twenty years ago the gavotte was 
only danced in theatrical ballets in 
France, and by chorégraphie artists of 
the highest standing. It presented many 
points of resemblance to the minuet, or 
“menuet,” being a sliding, slow-poetnr- 
ing figure, full of stateliness, but just a 
little stiff and ‘ ‘standoffish,’ in movement. 
In fact, it was known among French 
connoisseurs as the dignified but 
what too ceremonious daughter of the 
queen-like minuet, which owed its name 
of “menuet de la Cour” to the fascinat
ingly graceful manner in which it was 
executed by the voung Queen Marie 
Antoinette. That" unfortunate sove
reign made the gavotte fashiona-

Red and Alsike ■the

Flour, Groynd Feed, Salt—These staples at close figures. 
Full line of groceries—special value in Teas. Don’t fail to see 

large stock of new crockery and glassware.ourW. C. F. BBKCKINBID6B. - 
superfluous verbiage these were auowea 
for the plaintiff: If the jury find that 
there were mutual promises to marry, 
and that after the contract the defendant 
married another, this would consti
tute a breach of contract, notwithstanding 
that the defendant had had illicit relations 
with the 
and even 
ther 
fact

Mott & Robeson 'The Athens Grocery
\

scioueness
plaintiff previous to the contract, 
if she had been guilty with, ano- 

pereon, provided that he knew that 
before making the contract.

If the defendant made the promise in 
bad faith, but the plaintiff understood 
and accepted them in good faith, the 
bad faith of the defendant would be no 
defence. .... I.

In determining the good faith of the 
plaintiff in believing the defendant, ac
count should be taken of the condition 
of the plaintiff at that time and since, 
and similarly the conduct of the de
fendant

If it is found that the contract was duly 
made and accepted in good faith by the 
plaintiff, then the burden of proof rests on 
the defendant to establish a release or de
fence.

Since the defendant admitted thg 
knew of the unchastity of the plaintiff With 
Mr. Rodes before making the contract, no 
independent belief in the unchastity of the 
plaintiff on the part of the jury would 
justify the jury in bringing in a verdict for 
the defendant, providing a contract of 
marriage was proved.

the plaintiff had pre 
ly informed the defendant of having rela
tions with Mr. Rdtiea would not affect the 
validity of the contract, if each was made.

No secret marriage, if not disclosed to 
the plaintiff would be a defence in this 
action if the defendant had promised 
afterward to marry the plaintiff or had re
peated afterward a previously made prom*

him.
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The Wonderful Temples at Balbee.

These temples in Syria, about which 
so much has been said and heard, stand 
upon an artificial platform- rising about 
thirty feet above the level of the sur
rounding plain. In some respects the 
foundation is like that of Solomon’s 
Temple. This fact has led some to as
cribe the work to David. Even to this day 
the ruins are grand in their immensity, 
lîbû those of the Coliseum at Rome. At 

place in the foundation, at the height 
about 20 feet, there are three lm-

The fact that

Lyn Woollen Mills
the ruins are j_ 
like those of the Coliseum at Rome 
one 
•of a

iee.
In estimating damages the jury must 

cdhelder all the facte in evidence as to the 
relatione between the parties up to the 
breaking of the promise, the prospective, 
pecuniary and social advantages to the 
plaintiff from such marriage, the injury to 
the plaintiff’s feelings and reputation by 
its violation, the manner and circum
stances of its violation, and the suffering 
of the plaintiff caused thereby and its 
effects upon her means of earning a liveli
hood in the future ; and the jury » *1®° to 
take into consideration the wrong com
mitted by the defendant and may award 
exemplary damages as well

If the jury finds for the plaintiff and be
lieves her free from fault, except with the 
defendant, and believes that the defendant 
knew this and attempted to impeach her 
reputation not in good faith bat as a de
fence, the fact may. be considered in as
sessing damages, but damages must not be 
more than the $50,000 sued for.

Everybody is sympathizing with Mrs. 
Breckinridge, who has received such un
pleasant notoriety through this unfortun
ate affair. She was married to the con
gressman at Louisville only a few months 
ago. She was a widow of Ramsay Wing, 
minister to Ecuador during the Lincoln 
administration. She and Colonel Breck
inridge are cousins. The engagement, 
•which dates from last March, was kept a 
secret, and the marriage was a surprise to

atones, each measuring 63 feet 
long, 15 feet wide and 18 feet thick. How 
these stones were quarried, transported 
and raised into place is in the category 
of the lost arts. On top of this platform 
of masonry stand the Temples of Balbee 
(three of them)—the Temple of theSun, 
the Temple or Jupiter, and the Great 
Circular Temple. The first was 290 feet

:menee
in French society, where, 

y enough, it had for a time a for
midable rival in a dance entitled "La 
Cosaque. ” All these pretty and amiable 
varieties of the poetry of motion were 
destined to be swept into temporary 
ruin and oblivion by thaAtrocious “Car
magnole,” the blood-thirsty saraband of 
the Furies of the Guillotine.

It will thus be obvious that, although 
the Germans are passionately fond of 
dancing and in many cases are more ac
complished experts on the light fantas
tic toe than the French, they can 
scarcely lay claim to having invented 
any dance of exceptional beauty or in
genuity or of univérsal acceptance. This 
statement will naturally be immediate
ly traversed by sympathizers with the 
Fatherland, who will not fail to allege 
that the very word “waltz” is an ab- 

of the German “walzed,”

ble
odd!

îong lftO feet wide, and waa surrounded 
by Corinthian colqmns 75 feet high and 
7 feet 3 inches each in diameter at the 
base. The cap-stones were each 15 feet 
square, and reached from one column to 
the other. Six of these columns are 
still standing. The Temple of Jupiter 
is almost perfect, even in its ruins. It 
is a most magnificent and imposing 
structure. Its outside dimensions being 
230x120 feet.

fFa

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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Mllfl POLLARD, 

few days ago he went t ^Washington to see 
what he could do to assist his friend in his 
present emergency, 
case is still fresh in the public mind. Kin
caid was a correspondent and had been 
writing rather freely concerning alleged ir
regularities in the private life of the con
gressman. Tanlbee called him to account, 
and the correspondent was obliged to kill 
the congressman to prove his e

Mr. Breckinridge is celebrated as a law
yer and os an orator and moves in the 
most select circles of Washington society. 
He introduced Mise Pollard into this so
ciety, and for years she was known as his 
especial protege.

By reason of hie silver tongue 
hair Mr. Breckinridge has long been a 
spectacular figure in the house and has 
been the hero of many dramatic scenes 
similar to that described in the following 
newspaper report of a speech delivered in 
January, 1888:

But it was the last speaker, Mr. B 
ridge of Kentucky, who carried off the honors 
of the day. He is ever the most striking figure 
on his side of the house, his heavy mass of 
snow white locks and full snowy beard stand
ing in perfect relief above the severe black of 
his coat. He was dignified, impassioned and 
eloquent all at once. Twice he fairly swept 
the house off its feet, and the auditory, both 
on the floor and in the galleries, shouted and 
clapped their hands at the close in a storm of 
applause, only to break out the second time a 
moment later.

Mr. Breckinridge is short and «rather 
white hair and

F Some Big Trees.
The big tree is surpassed in size only 

by the eucalyptus of Australia, while 
the redwood may claim the honor of be
ing the third larges^ tree in the world. 
The largest known redwood is 366 feet 
in height and twenty feet in diameter. 
The big tree attains a greater diameter, 
but does not reach a proportionately 
greater height. Thus there are big trees 
recorded having a diameter of forty one 
feet, but we haye seen none mentioned 
as being over 400 feet in height.

The Height of the largest known eu
calyptus tree is stated to be 470 feet, but 
the diameter is only twenty seven feet 
So while taller than the largest big tree, 
if their proportions are the same, the 
California tree has about twice the bulk 
of the one which grows in Australia.— 
St. Nicholas._______

R. WALKERLyn, April 17. 1884The Kincaid-Tanlbeebreviation 
from “walzen,” to roll, akin to our 
“welter.” It may at once be admitted 
that the waltz has long been a national 
dance in Germany, and it is said on 
very doubtful authority to have origi
nated in Bohemia, and to have been 
thence brought into the Fatherland ; 
still, on the other hand, there exists a 
great body of evidence to show that it 
is neither a Teutonic nor a Czech dance, 
and that in the twelfth century it was 
familiarly known in the south of France 
under the name of “volta.” literally sig
nifying in the Provencal dialect what 
we should vulgarly term a “ wheel- 
about "or “ merry-go-round. The 
“volta” was danced to vocal music, the 
songs sung while the couples gyrated 
being called “balladas.” In the reign 
of Louis VII. it was brought to Pans, 
and it remained a favorite until late in 
sixteenth century. It was then taken 
up by the Germans, who, by a happy 
coincidence, found that their tongue 
contained in the word “walzer” a term 
which could be at once made convert
ible with the Provencal "volta." The 
enormous popularity of the waltz be
yond the Rhine was probably due to the 
circumstance of the Germans being not 
only a musiefd people but more learn
edly and mathematically musical than 
any other nation._________ _

r'*v^
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B»lithan upon its 
actual cost; for money may be thrown 
away in advertising as easily as in any
thing else.—Edmonton Bulletin.

advertisement is handled

many of their friends. Mrs. Breckin
ridge is about 38 years of age. She is de
scribed as a tall, slender woman, with

Arrival of Dangerous Insects.
Whether or not dangerous insects

were carried to Chicago with exhibits 
for the world’s fair, it is well established 
that many such creatures do reach this* 
country through the custom-houses. 
Entomologists believe that the latest and 
most destructive borer is a recent im
portation from Europe, and it is not 
unusual to hear of numerous tropical 
spiders being 
bunches of 
materials, vegetables or animals, come 
in bearing insect eggs or living insects. 
New York Sun.

and silver clear cut and very pale features. She is 
highly educated ana has bsen prominent 
in society.

i down? Scott's Emul~Are you all run 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil

?.
THE COUNTRY PAPER. I continued taking Pink sion

and Hypophosphites. of Lime and Soda 
will build you up and put flesh on ydu 
and give you a good appetite.

A Paste for Foot-rot.
A writer in National Stockman tells 

how to make a paste to cure foot-rot and 
other sores on sheep. Use equal parts 
gunpowder, blue vitriol, sweet or castor 
oil and pine tar ; the powder and vitriol 
to be pulverized and mixed with the oil 
and tar, and all simmered together.

ONE OF THEM SETS FORTH ITS FIELD 
AND MISSION. found in newly imported 

bananas. Nearly all raw

ew of the Entire 

per and Its Work 

—The Supplementary Work of the Jour

nals of Smaller To

XA Comprehensive 

Ground—The City■ MILITARY BALLOONS* Scotfô 

Emulsion

Worth Five Glass Beads.
In certain parts of Africa cows rate 

higher in the market than women do. 
Among the Masai a woman is worth 
only five large glass beads, while a cow 
is worth twice that number.

F Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 

Almost as palatable as

The Handling of Air Machines in the Field 
Has been Much Improved.

Balloon and wagon have formed a 
junction and are ready to start with the 
troops. Away goes the wagon, with the 
balloon hanging to its tail, while the at
tendant sappers on each side keep it 
steady. The train moves along at a 
good round pace, easily keeping np with 
or even passing the infantry, and makes 
for the particular spot at which it has 
been determined to commence balloon
ing operations, which is usually on the 
top of a good high hill.

An ascent is an easy enough matter and 
is soon accomplished. The balloon is se
curely fixed to the end of the wire rope 
and the two men who are to ascend take 
their places. At the word of command 
the men who have been holding down 
the car let go and np shoots the balloon, 
unwinding the rope as it rises, and al
lowed sometimes to ascend to a height 
of 1,000 feet. And suppose the officer 
receives instructions to move the posi 
tion of the balloon, is it necessary to 
haul it down? Not a bit of it. A man 
is placed at the end of the wagon who 
carefully guides the connecting -ope, so 
that it cannot get entangled or run risk 
of being cut, and away goes the wagon, 

times at a trot across fields and up 
itself

able to do the work, 
strongly recommend Dr.
Pink Pills,” said Miss Harris in con- 

Her appearance is certainly 
that of a strong, healthy young

Mrs. J. E. Hunter, wife of the 
evangelist, told the repoiter that 
Harris was a good, reliable and truth
ful girl, and that perfect reliance could 
be placed in her statements. “She 
looks like a different girl from what 
she was when she came here a year 
ago,” said Mrs. Hunter.

The facts above related are import
ant to parents, as there are many 
young gitls just budding into 
hood whose condition is, to say the 
least, more critical than their parents 
imagine. Their complexion is pale 
and waxy in appearance, troubled with" 
hearfpalpitation, headaches, shortness 
of breath on the slightest exercise, 
faintness and other distressing symp
toms which invariably lead to a prema
ture grave unless prompt steps are 
taken to bring about a natural con
dition of health. In this emergency no 
remedy yet discovered can supply the 
place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which build anew the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and restore the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks.
They are certain core for all troubles in summer, 
peculiar to the female system, young or 
old. Pink Pills also cure such diseases 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration, the after effects of la 
grippe, and severe colds, diseases de
pending on humors in the 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc.
In the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
°nly in boxes bearing the firm's trod® j, w ennifiag in it, way,
mark. They are never sold m bulk, as difficult to catch m
and any dealer who offer» substitute* ft i, to "catch a weasel asleep." In 
in this form is trying to defraud and fact, about the only way to capture it is 
should be avoided. The public are to mark tte comae from ite homeand 

ly "also cautioned against other so called blood th™ datnQ’^'fastidions'1 littfe ' anim™ 
from» builders and nerve tonics, put up in reaches the point in it» path where the 

similar form intended to deceive. Ask mud is strewn, It will lie down and sub- 
for Ifr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ject itself to capture and death rather People.and refuse all imitations and! th“mow'vhlte^

As qvery one knows, it is the business 
of a néwspaper to collect and distribute 

"If this statement covered the
stoat, with bins eyes, 
beard and ruddy complexion. His man
ners are cordial and courteous, and he re
tains perfect self command under the 
most trying circumstances. The charm of 
his conversation is convincing and persua
sive. His discourse is brilliant aud mag 
netlc. He is probably the most finished 
speaker in the bouse, and was selected as 
the orator for the opening exercises of the 
Columbian exposition. Owing to a dis
agreement with the managers »f the fair 
the engagement was not fulfilled. Colonel 
Breckinridge was born in Philadelphia 
Aug. 28, 1887, and has practiced law in 
Lexington, Ky,, for many years, tie is 

ini; his fifth terra in congress. Mr. 
Breckinridge is an active member of the 
Presbyterian chnroh, and was conspicuous 
at the general assembly in Washington 
last May.

Miss Pollord is a <native of Lexington, 
Ky., and ts a. fascinating woman and a 
bright conversationalist While not ex
actly beautiful, she has expressive eyes, 
and her features are illuminated by intelli-i 
gence and vivacity. She is "well educated, 
and ambitions, and is struggling to make 
» name for herself in literature. In this 
connection it is asserted that she has per
formed some work decidedly more credit
able to her than the doggerel verses writ 
ten aa a lovesick schoolgirl and addressed 
under the cover of an autobiography to 
one of her classmates. This autobio
graphy clears up in a measure some por
tions of the young woman’s early life 
which recent vagrant and contradictory 
newspaper stories have done a good deal 
to obscure.

In this connection the

children, 
milk, tiet «mly the gonnlne. Prepared 
by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by .all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

news. — ________ —
case there would be no occasion for the 
existence of any but the city paper, 
which, by reason of the supporting 
power of the thousands, hundreds of 
thousands or millions of people within 
the range of its influence—which is not 
only the city in which it is published 
but the towns and country districts 
transacting business with it and 
therefore interested in its affairs, as 
the city is interested in the affairs of 
those with whom it deals—is enabled to 
give incomparably more news for less 
money than the paper which, not having 
so large a field, ana therefore a smaller 
suppdrt, cannot avail itself of the same 
wholesale means of collecting news or 
the labor saving appliances which allow 
the reproduction of that news at the 
lowest possible cost.

But just as the news of one city and 
Its surroundings is not what chiefly 
interests another city of like size with 
its surroundings—which therefore sup
ports a paper or set of papers— 
so the news that is furnished by the 
dty paper is not the news that the 
resident of a country town chiefly 
to bear. It is of greater and more 
immediate importance to him to know 
even the minor events that are occur 
ring in his own neighborhood than to 
know those that occur in. the far off 
city, or other country place. This news 
he can flot get in the city paper, and 
the necessity for its supply is the cause 
of the existence of the country news
paper. To supply the news of the 
locality fully and fairly is the business 

paper and if it does that 
it gives as good value for its cost as the 
city paper does, although the amount 
of news given and the importance 
of the events noted are not nearly 
so great. It would be as 
reasonable to ask from a country paper 
the quantity of reading matter and news 
that is found in a city paper jfor the 
same price las it would be to expect nails 
to be made at the blacksmith shop as 
cheaply as they are turned ont at the 
factory. Iron work that can be made at a 
factory can be made much more cheaply

Friday—Luclty yr Unlucky.
s who believe' \Destroying Insects.

The Ohio press bulletin calls attention 
to the experiments with lights to destroy 
insects. Each trap consisted simply of 
a common lantern set in a pan of water 
whose surface had a thin film of kero
sene upon it to facilitate the destruction 
of the insects caught. The lanterns 
were kept burning every night until 
October 15, 1889, or until no more insects 

attracted. The captured insects 
were taken from the pans every morn
ing and placed in alcohol, those from 
each lantern being kept separate. From 
July 17th to August 18, 1889, there were 
captured by the aid of these lamps 601 
adults of the tent caterpillar, and of 
these 513 were males and 88 females. 
Of the adults of the two species of cut 
worms, there were captured in the case 
of one 2,240 males and 142 females, 
and in the other 22 males and » females. 
Of the May beetles, the parents of the 
white grub, in 1889, 997 males and 87 
females, and in 1892, 230 males and 15 
females. This great preponderance of 
the males over the females has also been 
noticed in every other species of the 
trap lantern material which has been 

whatever order. The con
st males enough are left for 

procreative purposes, and so few females 
are caught that the >ntern is prac
tically of little value as an insect des
troyer. ___________ ________

elusion. There are some _ 
that death and destruction stalk abroad 
on Friday, and who have any number 
of facts on hand to prove their position. 
Well, here 4s an array of facts from 
which almost anything, pro or con, 
might be proven :

Lee surrendered

woman.
v"

Miss

Important Notice !on Friday.
Moscow was burned on Friday.
Washington was born on Friday.
Shakespeare was born on Friday.
America was discovered on Friday.
Richmond was evacuated on Friday.
The Bastile was destroyed on Friday.
The Mayflower landed on Friday.
Queen Victoria was married od 

day.
King Charles was beheaded on Fri

day.
Fort Sumter 

day.
Napoleon Bonaparte was born 

day.
Julias Caesar was assassinated 

day. \
The battle of Marengo was fought on 

Friday.
The battle of Waterloo was fought on 

Friday.
Jean of Arc was burned at the stake 

on Friday.—Boston Post

|f

I have the agency for the Empire Statewoman- Fri-

hMilk Can and Aeratorm was bombarded on Fri-

J,combined, which makes the bést can in the market,
You should see it before buying;

AJso Stoves and Tinware of every kind See our stock of Bsby Carriages 
Velocipedes, Tricycles, Boys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest. 

BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.
Rooting, Ea vet roughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give me a call and get prices.

on Fri- Jp »
some
and down hills, until the balloon 
is a long distance from its original sta
tion. Next, suppose that it is necessary 
to lower the balloon, it is needful to 
wind in all the wire rope that has been 
mid ont from the reels? No such thing. 
The balloon is brought to earth in a 
much more expeditions manner.

A long, stout pole, in the middle of 
which is a pulley wheel, is laid across 
the rope. Half a dozen men seize the 
pole and run it along the rope, and their 
weight soon brings tne balloon down to 
the ground. Passengers can then be 
carried on, and then the men run the 
pole back and up shoots the balloon 
again many hundreds of feej into the 
sir, without having been away from its 
exalted position more than a few min
utes.

wishes
[

IF# elusion is

The Ermine.
The ermine is a queer animal, 

one thing in winter and another thing 
That is a strange state

ment, but it is true, for in winter the 
animal’s fnr is as white as snow and is 
called the ermine, 
turns reddish brown on the upper part 
of the body and a light yellow on the 
lower part; the animal is then known 
as the stoat.

This change is quite familiar to natur
alists but not to unscientific people, and 
the ermine and the stoat are, therefore, 
generally regarded as distinct animkls.

The fur of the ermine is much valued 
and hr in great request. At one time it 
was a mark of great royalty, and the 
state robeauf judges and magistrates 
were lined with it as an emblem of

It is

W. F. EARL, Athens
ÉlE Let her meet him with • Has—not »

frLrteach realize the fact that they are

0*Let the husband frequent his home— 
not the club.

Let him assist her in beautifying the 
h°Let her not narrate Mrs. Next Door’s 

^her not worry him with petty 

Lathhnape* to hie wife,»* yell

Eàâ

opinion ot Him 
Pollard expressed by Benjamin Buttrf* 
worth, one of Col. Breokinride’a council at 
the trial ia interesting in this connection. 
Here it is:

“Mis* Pollard is an actress equal. I may 
say, to Clara Morris or Sara Bernhardt.
I never saw anything like It. She can 
simulate any passion or emotion, and it is 
my opinion that this is but the prelode to
^«SSa-ISL. on .arte forth, 
bringing of this sait. Hpng to gained 
by it; public or private virtce 1 « not sub
served bv it It is worse than a tonl,
^te^r«.y.H,aibMn
would not have been tried, if my counsel 

hl’wSd nero/hM. let

In summer its furof the countryif Buy It, Try It!
un-

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:blood, such
But it is not necessary to Iowa® ths

be exchanged between those below and 
those above. There are various contri
vances for dotog ttia. Smnetimee, for 
instance, a wire is attached, through 
which messages can be sent to a tele- 
phone. Another pbm tato^sendmes-

Peerless Machine Oil
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep jt. Does ni 
A gum <y corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask f< 
it, insist oo^ having it, and when you have given it a trial yç 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities. j

K

*ia blacksmith shop, t

wt* “’em i newspaper*’ iS

but
I. f ;it

V,
.

. SS,”>tastefully for him an 
mhhywif*-their in- J The Samuel ‘Rogers Oilof Mr. Breckin-
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